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May 2006

PRAISE POINTS
Praise The Lord for His faithfulness over this time of challenge and change.
PTL for His guidance over the past month.
PTL for Ashlee and Joshua's steady progress in their home schooling program.
PTL for all your prayers for us and our future.
PTL for the many contacts we made at the Mt Tambourine Easter Convention, many have made contact since.
PTL for our continued ministry in the community and church.

Dear Praying Friends
How amazing it is! I started the new ministry here in Queensland with a commitment to listen to the Lord and His
leading for what He wants us to do, in order to reach our goal of mobilizing people for missions. I called this time
“My 40 days in the desert”. I prayed, listened (through the reading of Gods word) and waited for clear guidance. By
the end of the 40 days I was so astonished at how our Lord lovingly guides. Your intro text can start here.

Crisis, Catalyst to Change
I have always wanted to finish my degree so I went to the local bible college thinking I would take a subject a
semester and over 4 years I could complete the course. Then I was informed from the World Team office that our
financial support was starting to drop, at first I was discouraged and felt like things were looking bleak. Continuing
with my 40 days in the desert, I felt I needed to take steps to work out this predicament. So I asked myself how
could I minimize our outgoings and increase our income without affecting my vision for missions and church planting.

Back to School
I resolved to take on the college course over 18 months. I would have enough of a study load that I would qualify
for a study grant, which would help with our income. This approach would also put me in close contact with students
who I may have a calling for missionary work. This would still give me enough time to fulfill my responsibilities with

who I may have a calling for missionary work. This would still give me enough time to fulfill my responsibilities with
Worldteam.

Prayer Points

Pray for us as we continue to look to the Lord for our needs.
Pray for wisdom as we serve the Lord in our new context.
Pray for Ashlee as she finishes her final year of high school and prepares for her SAT test (entrance exam from home
schooling to university) next semester.
Pray for John as he steps into a new phase in his career. He starts college in July.
Pray for a possible missions trip to Europe next Jan. (let me know if you would like info).
Pray for the contacts we have made and that there may be some among them that hear the call to go for Christ’s
sake.

Thanks So Much...
Thanks again for standing in prayer with us.

John, Sharon, Ashlee & Joshua.
WorldTeam Australia,
Queensland Representative
Serving in Recruiting & Church Planting
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